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Observation of Diatoms in Greenland Ice 
R.I. GAYLEY' and M. RAM'I 
ABSTRACT.  Diatom frustules have  been  found in small concentrations in a section  of  ice core from Crête on the  Greenland  ice cap. 
RÉSUMÉ. Des  petites concentrations de diatomees ont et6 trouvees dans une  coupe de carotte glaciale  provenant  de Crbte sur le cap glacial du 
Groenland. 
Traduit pour le journal par  Maurice Guibord. 
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NOTES 173 
I’IG 2 Scanning electron micrographs of diatom frustule fragments recovered 
from 20-year-old ice from Crêtc, Greenland. (Top) 7000 magnification: 
(bottom) 5000 magnification. The mall gap in the straight bright line is 0.5 
pm wide. 
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